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Guy has built his reputation on
finding unexpected, progressive
and valuable answers to complex
problems.
His 25+ years of experience in the design, communication
and delivery of architectural solutions has been fuelled by an
energetic curiosity and a love for the discipline that offers
something new to learn every day.
Over the course of his career, he has worked on and helped
to secure the future of a wide range of buildings and places,
and this variety of work has led to a multi-specialism
approach.
Guy’s experience of working within a multi-disciplinary
organisation has provided insight and appreciation into the
pressures and aspirations of other members of a project
team. Understanding that architecture needs to respond to
these pressures has nurtured a creative, responsive and
flexible approach to finding solutions.
A highlight of his career was receiving a commendation at
the Cambridge Design and Construction Awards for the
refurbishment of Bidwell House. This recognition was from
Cambridge City Council and the Cambridge Forum for the
Construction Industry.
Key relevant project experience
Hughes Hall, Cambridge – Learning Resource Centre
This was a new-build project for an established College
client in an established College client in a city centre
Conservation Area. Planning Permission was won on appeal
and the £1.3m project completed on project.
Hughes Hall, Cambridge – Fenners Building
73 Student Rooms and flats with ancillary accommodation
Dining Hall, Kitchen/Servery, Senior Common Room and
President’s Flat were completed in a £7m new-build
development adjacent to the University Cricket Ground.

Extension to the Churchill College Archive to House the
Thatcher Papers
Extension to the Churchill College Archive to house the
Thatcher Papers.
Densely packed mobile racking is arranged on four floors of
storage accommodation within a building envelope that
provides exceptional levels of environmental stability and
security. This £1.9m project was successfully integrated into
a sensitive Grade II* Listed context.
Hall Barn Estate – Bakery Court, London End,
Beaconsfield
Architectural Design and Contract Administration services
for a mixed-use development including retail, restaurant,
office and residential accommodation within an existing
historic streetscape. A combination of conversion and
extension of Grade II Listed buildings and the provision of
complementary new-build elements delivering a high-quality
piece of townscape improving and enhancing the character
of this part of Beaconsfield ‘Old Town’ to create a viable,
commercial development for a long-term client.
Cambridge Consultants Ltd – Office and Laboratories
This £11m building extends an existing facility by 3,800 sq m
and houses software and life sciences labs for a multidisciplinary business with an international reputation.
Celltech Chriosciences Ltd – New Headquarters
Building
This £17.5m project provided chemistry and pharmaceutical
labs, offices and service accommodation including a staff
cafeteria and library on an out-of-town business park.
Gonville & Caius College – Harvey Court Refurbishment
This comprehensive re-organisation and refurbishment of a
Grade II* Listed College residence delivered 100 fully
updated and viable student rooms.

